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Rules May Shorten
Student Aid Lines
Long lines at the University. Whiteside said. "Communication
Student
Aid$
office
at is the key; that's why the rnaJJing ·
registration time will be a thing · addresses. must be correct.''
·
of the past under new procedures
The new procedures, which af-'
recently initiated. :
feet an financial aid programs ex.:
. John Whiteside, assistant cept the New Mexico Student
director of student aids, said the Loan (NMSL), will begin summer
success 'of the new system depen- semester. However, because only
ds upon the efficiency· of two the National. Direct Student
procedures: continued contact Loans (NDSL) and Jhe College
with students throughout the Work-Study Program are offered ·
semester and the acquisition of (along with NMSL) during. the
corr.ect mailing addresses.
summer
semester,
the
"We're trying to eliminate the procedures are simplified even
.
Photo by Dan'Hcrrora
student having to visit the more.
.
Louis
Mackel
tests
phildren
at
the
University
Child
Ciue
Co-op
as
part
o.f,~'Jr(J'ew
Mexico
Student Aids office prior to going·
Students. who are receivh;tg
Environmental
Improvement's
childhood
lt~ad
poisoning
pro)ec(.
~
·
,~·
·
.
.
to cashiers for their refund,'' financial aid under these
programs and who plan to reap___ _,
ply forsummer aid, will only be ·
required to complete a one p~ge
update of their financial status.
The student will then receive an·
award letter in the ·mail along
with instruction for completing
the process. If there are no
problems, the student will only
have to visit Student Aids once
Monday, February 9, 1976
"'nalysis by Joel White
during the semester and will go
.. Congresswoman Shirley directly to the cashier's office
Chisholm, . an unsuccessful when class begins.
Students who are not
Presidential candidate in 1972,
told an enthusiastic audience at receiving financial aid now must
Popejoy Hall Saturday night to complete a full application . but
'
get involved in political will then follow the new
organizations, but· not to blindly procedure by mail. Applicants
follow their principles.
for ·NMSL will follow -the old
Chisholm's visit, scheduled as procedure of , applying and
part of the ASUNM Speakers · securing their loan' in person.
By Aurora Lawrence
hospitals.
for abolis)ling the New Mexico
Committee spring· series, was a ~eadlines for summer finan~!al
A number of alcoholism coull- . ,:I'h~ counselors, who asked nQt (}om~ission ·on Alcoholism, as

Chisholm
Speaks for
Involvement

Ne\N. Mexico
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Disagree with Consolidation

Alcoholism Advisors Oppose Bill
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found in many political speeches. . Work-Stu.dy.
.
.
However there's the rub;
The system IS bas1ca~ly the
although Chisholm's topic was same for students applymg for
''Protest, Order and Justice", she financial aid for t~e fall semester.
is a career politician and her . Students applymg for NDSL,
political witticisms must be ac- Coll:ege Wor~-Study Progra.m,
tepted as such.
Bas1c EducatiOnal Opportunity
. A press conference held prior . Grants (BE()G) or Supplemental
·to. her· appearance was sp!ced G~ant_s will submit their. apwith campaign year questions phcattons • by the required
and rhetorical answers. Her hou'r deadline (.Jun. 1 for Supp. Grants
(Conlinucd on page 3)

(Continued on page 8)
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Lobos Number One?

Hunt

All-around winner of last weekend's gymnastics meet, ·Steve
Ortiz, performs on the rings. Ortiz led Lobos to upset tpp~
ranked Indiana State Friday night.

legislature's move to abolish the
commission on alcoholism and
consolidate the state's two
pioneering alcoholism-treatment
centers with other state

programs might be changed, to
the detriment of the patients.
House Bill 111 (HBlll) introduced Feb. 4 by Rep. Dennis
Pena (Dem.-Albuquerque) calls

boards and consolidate ~tate
agencies.
If passed, the bill would put
Turquoise Lodge in Albuquerque
and Pecos Valley Lodge. in
RosweJI, now run by the commission, under the Department •
of Hospitals and Institutions.
One counselor said, "I wish
pecple would let their legislators
in Santa Fe know they're opposed to this move. I sure hope
HB111 does not get passed. It
would mess up our whole treatment program."
G. P. Reyes, executive director
o£ the commission, has told the
counseling staff, "There is no
need to expect any major change
in operation."
But a large number of former
patients of Turquoise Lodge, who
agree with the counselors, said
they also are afraid the staff "will
be fnfiltrated with political ap.pointees who know nothing about
alcoholism or the alcoholic."
Commission $taff members
, who support the move say the
merger means more money . for
the overall operation, but they
won't comment on possible
changes in the treatment
program. at Turquoise and Pecos
Valley Lodges.
The present program teaches
patients . how
alcoholism
develops, describing its symp·
toms and its ~Ifects on the human
body. Patients' are introduced; in
daily sessions, to the philosophy ·
and principles of Alcoholics
Anonymous (AA). Patients also
are taken to AA meetings three
times1a week, if they wish to go,
to rtlake them aware of the
avaf.fability and success of AA.

KN. M. E. D•I r·e· cto· rs
· hI•p ..
F·le.l' d Narro·. wed' to 14' .
·
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By Twila Roller
The committee screening applicants ·for the position of KN ~
ME-TV director has narrowed
the field of 75 hopefuls to 14,
Alex Mercure, UNM's vice
president for regional and community affairs, said Friday.
Robert Gordon, acting director
since July 1, 1975, when Director
Claude Hempen's contract was
not renewed, is among those
being considered, he said.
Two others under consideration live in New Mexico,
two more have lived here and
others are from out-of-state. All
have administrative backgroun~
ds and broadcast experience in
public or educational m.edia, Mer-·.
cure said.
:.·
When
the
ten-member
screening committee next meets
(at an unestablished date), they
expect to narrow the field to five
or six, he said.
Those persons' names' will then
be referred to the KNME board
of directors who will make the
final selection.
Mercure is one of three
University representatives on
···.the public television .station's
governing board. Others are

_

.

·

Alex Mercure

•
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President William Davis and
John Perovich, vice president for
finance and administration.
Albuquerque Public Schools
representatives are Superintendent Ernest Stapleton; Ralph
Dixon, assistant superintendent
for instruction; and Phil Gonzales, assistant superintendent
for administration.
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·!Continued on page 31.
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AJpha Mu Chapter of Pi Lambd~~o Theta, open
Feb. 10, 7:30p.m., Albuq. Fed. Savings
ar)d Loan Hospitalit,r rm (~nd noor), 4901 Central
NE, Speaker: Dr, George Smith, diredor NM
Educ, Services ConsorUli'm. Spe~ial lnvitntion W
Jr., Sr., Grad students in Educ.
me~ting

Attention grp.d students! Deadlirle for research
proposals to the Student Research Allocations
Comm. for spring 76 i~ 3 p.rn, Feb, 26. If! fa <:ontact
GSA, rm 106, SUB.

:Alcoholism. Advisors Oppose Bill
I Continued from pnge l)

The counselors said half of the
alcoholics who join AA and practice its principles never take

another drink. Twenty-five per
cent drink again, come back to
AA and make it. The counselors
said they don't know what hap-

Chisholm for Involvement
(Conlint.~ed

"Just thinkin'
about those
hot dogs
makes you·
hunQry."

'I
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At 4201 Central Ave., N.E.
Expires Feb. 15, 1976

Harry's Hamburgers Famous
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long speech at Popejoy Hall,
although digressing at some
points, contained more of the
same.
Chisholm's
strength
(or
weakness as she labels it), lies in
her being a self-proclaimed
humanitarian in a political arena.
From under this 'umbrella' of
humanitarianism she explained
to the predominantly female
audience the inhumanities of her
political peers.
"Law and order must include
justice and humanity to all
people," Chisholm said. "The concepts are inseparable in a
democratic society. 'It is
frightening to hear the political
leaders of this country speaking
of law and order as Hitler did in
the 1930's."
Moving away from the law and
order topic, Chisholm explained
that some leaders are afraid that
the women's movement will be as
successful as other minority
movements have been.
"Since I study letterheads of
communications, I noticed that
the right-to-life people are the
predominant thrust behind the
anti·ERA movement,'' Chisholm
said. "But when a woman gets a
mind to doing something, she's
gonna do it."
"This country needs the in·
telligence and brain power to all
NewMexieo

Homo sapiens that have what it
takes to get things going,''
Chisholm continued, "Don't be
surprised if, at the Democratic
National Convention, we wind up
with a woman Vice-President."
Chisholm said, she was not
here to advocate the overthrow
of the government.

pens to the other 25 per cent.
Turquoise and Pecos Valley
Lodges are open for admittance
and treatment 24-hours-a-day
and offer a 14-day treatment
program. The counseling staff,
aides, a psychologist and two of
the nurses are recovered
alcoholics with many years of
sobriety. Each cent,er has a staff
' physician who is on ca,ll 24-hoursa-day.
''l'he
Commission
on
Alcoholism, a five-member
board, was formed by an act of
the legislature in 1949. Turquoise
Lodge opened in 1952 and Pecos
Valley Lodge in 1954.

9120: Mon-FrllO a.m.-3 p.m.

Policy for Lip Service--Notlc(:S run the aay
before and the d11y of Lhc event, spnco avnilnblc.
Notices are not- RCi!eptcd by phone. Orgnnizatiom;
may pick up forms to mail In ~o the LOBO.
Deadline for not.ices Is 4:30 p.m. the day before
publication, 'l'ho LOBO reserve!> th£1 rlgh~ to edit
nolices and delete those t•o.)nsidered hln.pprQpriulc
for this C'olurnn.
~
thE;~

Alum·
ni Cbap4;!1; prayer, singing- nnd thinking about
Wednesday Chapel,l2:30 to 1 p.m, at

Jesus as a social agitator,
1

Attention Gradu11Ung Seniors! Find out how·
you can get a free uncirc!Jlated silver doHar. Conta~t

Career ServicQs Center, 2nd· floor, Mesa

Vista-South.

The GSA offices wm be open Cor the Spring
semester on Mon.-Thurs .. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
will be closed on Fridays. Bill Tryon. GSA
, president, will keep office hours Mon.~Thurs., 9 to
lOa.m,,and by appoin~ment..

.

No. !iB
Box 20, University P.O., bNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202

%1b.CHEESEBURGER
$1.19

With FRENCH FRIES
And DRINK
Coupon Expires Feb. 22, 1976

The A'fM Busin€lss Club will be providing
FREE Income Tax assistance (9r UNM swdOnts,
Feb. 4 through April 13. Phone for appointmeut,
277-5020, IB!oRoma SE. !Chic;ano Studies)

t.'1

BUYONE-GETONEFREE
Coupon good at 3920 Central Ave. S.E.

With a famous Alfie order
of Fish and Chips, Alfie will
give you another order

(Corner of Morningside & Central)
Open 11 a.m.- 10 p.m., Sun.·Thurs. & 11 -midnight, Friday & Sat.

ABSOLUTEL V FREE

Phone 256·1676

lug Shop Twa
Complete VolltGWagon
Machine Shop
P•11e, - .w 2935 Mont1 Vim NE · 265-3681

SPECIAL/liNG IN REPlACEMENT
.PAitfS FOR
Tl'fflfl - D1fl11n

Good any time through February, 1976

10%
Dilt:Ount With
Thi1 Coupon
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lOam to3pm · • . Feb.9·13
• ~
SUB Ballroom Lobby
•
Monday Free Films
A Suspense Classic
"Falcon Takes Over" ,
Feb. 9th, 10am to 3pm
SUB Theatre
.Wednesday Free Film
0Don't miss it
.Wed., Feb. 11th
·T~acy and Hepburn
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"W lthout I,ove''
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Coming Attraction
•
Boxing Freaks Dream
0
"Knock Out"
• Ali -Frasier- Forman
& All the greats in a blister.
Oing
•
Avalanche of knock out
•
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A:Pplications ~rc n~w being Accepted for"~
pos1t1os on the Student- Health Center Advisory <.C
Commlhco, Application and inro in ASUNM of· ...
fice, rm 242, SUB
1-4
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It Sounds
Incredible
But Evelyn Wood Gracfuates can read
JAWS in 41. Minutes.

At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come
Ac:ross With More lmpac:t Than The Movie.
In Living Blood, You Might Say.

You can do it, too. So far almost 1,000,000 people have done
it. People who have different jobs, different IQs, different interests,
different educations have completed the course. Our graduates
are people from all walks of life. These people have all taken a
course developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator. Prac·
tically all of them at least tripled their reading speed with equal or
better comprehension. Most have increased it even more.
Think for a moment what that means. All of them · even the
slowest - now read an average novel in less than two hours. They'
read an entire issue of Time or Newsweek in 35 minutes. They
don't skip or skim. They read every word. They use no mashines,
Instead, they let the material they're reading determine how fast
they read.

And mark this well: they actually understand more, remember
. more, and enjoy more than when they read slowly. That's right!
They understand more. They remember more. They enjoy more.
You can do the same thing - the place to learn more about it is
at a free speed reading lesson.
This is the same course President Kennedy had his ..Joint
Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and Congressmen
have taken.
Come to a free Speed Reading Lesson and find out. It Is free
to you and you will leave with a better understanding of why it
works. Plan to attend a free Speed Reading Lesson and learn
that it is possible to read 3-4·5 times faster, with better comprehension.

•••••••••••
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Senator Benavidez' office hours are Tuas. and · 0
Thurs. 1 t!l S p.m., 1059 Mesa Visto.-North. Pho11e
2774150,
'1-.j
App1icaUons are' being accepted !or the: four (t)
positions open on this year's Fiesta. Committee, 0"'
Applications arc avniJahle in the ASUNM office,
Rm. 242 oHhe SUB.
10
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Video Tapes
•0 Gene Autreyno.4
Presents

~

~

Vol. 76

The New Mexico Daily l.obo Is pubffshcd
Monday through Friday every rt:!gulnr week
or the Unh1crsity year and weekly during the
summer se.ssfon by the Bonrd of Student
Publi<"ations of lhe Univcr~it.y o(Ncw Mexico,
and is nol finandully associated with UNM.
St•cond class postage pafd itt. Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87131. Subscrirtion rate i_s
$10.00 for the acadt>mic year.
Tht• opinions expressed on the l'ditorJat
pagL'.S of The Dally Lobo nrt' those of the
author sol£>1y. Unsigned opjnion is thnt of tht>
editnrial hoard of The Daily Lobo. Notbing
printrd in The Daily Lobo necessarily
'"l'prest•nts th(l views of the University of New

CD

Attention all HeaiUt Sciences students. Urg~nt!
You arc needed for at BCMC to help sa vo a life by
donnt_irjg n pint of 111ood today. Tho BCMC Bloodmobile ls ori the scc~md floor oppositl! the lab, opon
11:30 a.m. to 5;30 p,m, _this n!tornoon.

DAILY LOBO

1916 ·Central S.E.
No.1
4016 Menaul NE
268-8052
No.2
~iiJso'n at San Pedro
256-1893
No.3
3005 Cerrillos Rd.
SANTA FE 471-3511

Symphony uf Life preson~s a 12 week cla~s in ~
basic tcchniql!es, principles find methods of ~
Mcdit~tion, every Wednesday beginning Jan. 20 (t)
through Aj)ril 6, 5-6:30 p.m., rm 144 Honors Clr. ~
mus Bldgl. Classes ilr~ open to new student:;·,.
thrmtghotlt lhe semeslcl'. F'or further Info cull 698·. Z

r.:===You'll increase your reading speed===il
50 to 100% on the spot!
Today at 6:00 or 8:00pm,
Room250·A
Student Union Building
University of New Mexico
Telephone 266-7322. Student Tuition Plan. Available.
.
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The ASA G~JIIery Budget
Editor:
We would like to bring to the attention of the students an interesting and discouraging course
of events going on at this moment
within the student government.
Three weeks ago, the ASA
Gallery (a student run and student
supported organization) submitted
their 1976 spring allocation to the
senate. Wilen questions regarding
our $50 request for receptions
came up we were surprised, but explained that these receptions are
open to all students, and are to encourage students to visit the gallery
and to meet the exhibiting artists.
The students who volunteer their
time in the gallery are not paid and
cannot afford this sum, nor are they
expected to. However, we were
told by various senators {who shall
remain hamelessl that ASUNM
could not allocate money for
"food" -or cookies and coffee in
our case and that $50 is a lot of
money. Consequently, when the
vote to pass the reception request
was taken, the majority voted
against the request.
Many apologies from senators
followed as they explained that
they just could not support a
request such as ours.
It was to our disgust when we
learned what took place at the
senate meeting of Feb. 4. The
Greek organization approached the
senate with a request for, among
other things, $250-for a banquet
to which 30 people will be invited
(the dinner is hidden under the
heading of "Greek Week"). You
and I will not be invited to this dinner, but Presidents Davis and
Wilson will attend. This banquet is
not open' to all students, in fact it is
likely we will never hear more about
it.
Instead of asking questions,
moving to cut the amount of the
allocation, or lecturing about $250
being a lot of money, the allocation

Editorial

Board

Unstgned edttoriills ;cpresellt a
majonty opinioli of the Daily Lobo
Stafl Air other columns, cartoons

and letters wprcsMI the opuiion
of tho author anrl do not lietcssarily
reflect lhe views of the staff.

Letters
fditorials

Perspect1ve

Daily Lobo

"'

ATM Business Club will provide FREE income. ' ~

lax .a~sistanco for students ~l Chicano Studies, ~
J815 :Roma SE 'thru April 13. For appointment CJl

0 p 1.n 1.0 n

.

phone 277·5020,
Nation~l Chicano Holaih Organization m~ets

Feb. 9, 6 p.m. nt. ChJcnno Studies, New rncmbcrs
welcome!

O~nion.s

passed without a second thought,
13 in favor, 4 against. At least 5 of
those 13 senators voted against our
.
incredible request of $50.
Although hypocrisy is obviously
the case here, the motil(es are in·
triguing. Those who vote for the
Greeks have secured 800 votes in
the next election. Unfortunately,
although the ASA Gallery attracts
AS A MATTER of fact, if anyone will take tho timo
75 people a day, we cannot guaranto check, they will find that even today the same
tee any votes-it's no wonder our
materials are used in their classes at the elite schools
request was shrugged off so lightly,
as we use at New Mexico. They use Samuelson in
although with the "good of the
elementary economics, or some reasonable facsimile,
students in mind."
just as we do. And I wbuld guess that the same is true
In conclusion, the workers at the
in other departments.
gallery will now have to fund their
As a matter of fact, an instructor who deliberately
receptions themselves, although
went out to "water down" his course would have a bit
everyone is invited and encouraged
of difficulty in finding materials that would cooperate
to attend. Still, $250 of student
with his efforts at shoddy. I have heard of college
money will be invested in a very
teachers who allegedly stated that they find today's
select, closed banquet. If this is
students an incredible bunch of louts and that they
where our money is going, we
have been forced by their clientel to get down on their
would like to be told about it in the
level. I always felt this declaration to be an admission
future.
that the individual could do no better.
We sincerely hope President
IN TEACHING freshmen over some twenty-seven
Wilson will consider this situation
years
at New Mexico, I can find no evidence of
when the allocation comes up
deterioration.
I have at no time "watered down" a
before him. If he passes it in favor
to
get
the students through and I personally
course
of 800 votes, we hope he enjoys his
know
of
no
instructor
who has done so.
mea\.
Furthermore,
today
I use materials of a level that I
Victoria Lautman
Linn Kennedy

~·

0

tJ

would not have con:>idered using in a freshman class
when I first came to this institution, I find the freshmen students a much rnore sophisticated body than
they were twenty-five years ago. I know this is impressionistic, but it is not wholly impressionistic. I
have copies of the materiills I, and my colleagues in
economics, used in our classes at that earlier time.
Anyone who would care to take the time can look
these up and make the comparison.
I CAN FIND no deterioration in what is required of
freshmen at New Mexico from what was demanded of
us in those days. In looking over my elementary
economics text, a University of l?ennsylvania (Ivy)
product, 1 find it to be, if anything, much simpler than
those texts now used in our principles course.
The fact that one third of the students drop out
within the first eighteen months of first entry I do not
find significant. This is characteristic of all state institutions. The Ivy league long ago took the position of
allowing no one in whom, in their judgment, would be
unable intellectually to complete four years. State institutions, established to do a job the Ivy either could
not or would not do, have followed the policy of
"weeding out" in the sophomore and freshman years.
I FAVOR this policy. Many reasons exist· for individuals not being high school valedictorian, other
than the fact that only one can be. Many reasons exist
for the failure of everyone to shine in academic work
other than lack of intellectual capability. And many·
reasons exist for the dropping out of many students in
the first eighteen months.
Many reasons also exist for students coming back
and finishing, if not at UNM then somewhere else.
These we know nothing about. Having a daughter
who contributed to these drop out figures and who
eventually graduated with honors and Phi Beta Kappa, etc., I can testify that people drop ou.t for various
-And J bon find nothlna vv,.ong wtth oon...oono

having had one or two years of college when the alter·
native apparently being proposed is zero years.
1 THINK that one of the things that bothers us
about freshmen is the tendency of every academic to
beat students over the head for not already knowing
what we are supposed to teach them. How easy it
would be, if the students already knew the course
before we began I As for having to repeat something
that supposedly was learned at the preceding level
. (high school or college). I do not find this a mortal sin.
It is merely a part of the learning process that all of us,
fortunately, also experienced.
Lastly, age is advantageous if it does not rob us of
our memories. I still have er~ough of mine left to
remember that the same thing was being said about
my generation forty (that number is a bit frightening)
years ago. Gerontologists, I am sure, use fear of the
imminent collapse of civilization from the barbarian
status of the young as one of their major indices of
senility.
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Editor:
This is my third attempt to respond to the local
Austin (Texas) broadcast I just heard on Davis' order
against the public performance of a dance in the nude.
Since the first two letters turned into irate blasts
against censorship of the arts, complete with examples from the 12th century to D. H. Lawrence, and since that is a task better left to my former Art History instructor, Douglas George (who can cite some other
examples that would make you sick and others, closer
to the situation I, I decided to simply make· some
suggestions to Mr. Davis:
1) With a sel~cted staff, make a tour of the Drawing
I classes and Studio Fundamental courses when nude
models are used. You will notice other than your own
nmrur-~Cl<oar ·ex-cnement, tliat' ·s'Cbhos· or 1s-y-earcora
, students are drawing Mickey Mouses on saliva•
soaked drawing pads while nude women undulate in
various poses before them. Others' hands are busy
below their desks, while bare pages of white paper
beg in vain for a lewd charcoal sketch which can fetch
$5 on the black market at Wilson Junior High.
Abolish such behavior· and get those kids doing pictures of Sandia Crest and Maria the Potter like they
should .

2) Get more help for this. Maybe the Univi!rsity
Police (No guns though-if they shoot like they
drive ... ) Hit Sara Reynolds Hall. Now. Quick. If you
move fast, you'll find more photographs of assorted
genitalia, buttocks and breasts than (pardon the
phrase) shake a stick at. And all this time you thought
they were printing Yosemite Park and wrinkled
Mexicans they found on those fun trips to Mazatlan!

Don't bother punishing the students though. Get to
the very smutty core. If Rod Lazorik is still there, you
can nab him and more pictures of penises than Brillo
has pads. T.hat man is sick! Make him and his kind
work as projectionists at the Mini Vue or something.
Volunteer work, of course. Those places pay enough
taxesto keep Apodaca warm at night.
3) Please find a copy of that old filthy rag "Love
Lust" (write to Harold Runnels for a copy) and send it
to old Gov. Dave Cargo in Oregon. He almost shut
your school down over that poem, and he hasn't read
it yet!
·
4) Burn the University. You'll have as much
justification for that as making those horny dancers
wear clothes. Whoever backed you for that will surely
back you again.
Cam King

STUDENT INITIATED COURSES

UNDERGRADUATE SEMINAR PROGRAM
We would like to have proposals from undergraduate students for one
credit hour undergraduate seminars for Semester I, 1976-77.

...

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING PROPOSALS
IS

Managing Editor
Michael O'Cpnnor

features Editor
Mike Gallagher

·Phot<.\ Editor
Miguel Gandert

News Editor
John Rucker

Arts & Media
Terry England

Copy Editor
Susan Walton Joseph Donnelly

Sports Editor
Harold Smith
Business.Manager
Harry Chapman

•

.

Proposals should be made on a form which .is available, together with information on the program and some guidelines for proposals, at the Honors
Center (ground level, west wing of the Humani,ties Building).

Editor-in-Chic:
Orlando R. Medina

256·7103

Suggestions To. President William ·oavis
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Huber's Statements.

By David Hamilton
As we get older, one of the signs that time is t<'lking
its toll is our increasing tendency to decry the low
level of competence of the young. And nothing aids
us in this endeavor more than a few numbers nimbly
interpreted,to show the immensity of the downfall.
We have been treated to one week of front page
wailing in the LOBO by two extremely high placed
gentlemen who undoubtedly have only the best of intentions. And since they insist that they are for standards, it is extremely difficult to challenge what they
say. The challenger is immediately identified as
among those who is against standards, against quality
education. This is no small disadvantage when
discussing academic matters. It places the adversary
in the same position as that individual who challenges
some "eternal truth" uttered by a patriot draped in the
flag.
DESPITE THIS disadvantage, I am challenging the
statements of Dean Huber, for whom I have nothing
but the highest respect as one of om outstanding
educational leaders, and of Albert Simms, for whom I
have nothing but admiration for the deft manner in
which he left his mark upon me in undoubtedly
prolonging my life. But test scores and prop out rates
notwithstanding, I do not believe that the freshmen
students are on their way to hell in a handbasket.
Every year I have been at New Mexico, I have had at
least one class of freshmen. These have varied in size
from thirty to a class of 155 this last fall. In addition, I
have had freshmen at Texas, Pittsburgh, and
sophomores at Columbia. I did find that at Columbia·,
they had practically no students in the D and F
category and fewer C students than are to be found in
New Mexico. But they did have C students and their B
and A students were no more able than our B and A
students.

NO, TIIAN~ S/1?. 8RIEFIN6? I
Z'V& COMG TO
/JON'T N!/3[) TO
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FEBRUARY 13, 1976

ON STAGE·
Feb. 16, 1976 8:30 P.M.
Civic Auditorium
... ,,............ .
~--

Tickets Available At:
· 'SRO, General store. Gold Street, Reldllngs,
21st Century Sound (Eubank~ Pimentel Guitars (lst Plaza)
Kalso ,Earth Shoes (Coronado Center)
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Southern Sound Ftom E•. Bishop;
Redbone Conttols 'Track' Session
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New Mexico ~Trick' Destroys UTEP Jinx
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Copies,

5~

each

ASUNM Speakers
Committee
presents

Gene Roddenberry

*****************,

is in every

c~se

back' b""" the only other"' li<l-

exceptional. un-

fortunately the production is not "On The Track"
quite of the same quality. The Leon Red bone
record does not suffer from the Warner Bros./BS 2888
flat sound common to poor
* * •
productions, but any album that
Review by Tom Parrott
has two guitarists of the quality
None of the songs on Leon

Creator of:

•..

Star Trek
March 1- Popejoy Hall-7:00pm
Gene. Roddenberry, creator of Star Trek will be appearing in a
two and a half hour program, "The World of Star Trek''.
Roddenberry will bring with him a Star Trek 'blooper reel'
(a collection of mistakes, pranks and amusing incidents which
occured in front of the camera) and the first Star Trek pilot.
Never shown on television, having been turned down by NBC as
'too cerebral', it won the International Hugo Award for Science
Fiction. Portions of the pilot Were cut into the two-part Star.
Trek episode "The Menagerie".
A show guaranteed to sell out early. Tickets will go on Sale on
February 9th.
Admission is on reserved seat basis - $ 4, $3-for public, $2.50,
$1.50 for Students.

Tickets at SUB Box Office, Goldstreet Circus
Natural Sound II, and the Candyman (Santa Fe)

Redbone's LP are original; instead, he has selected some of the
finest and funkiest songs of the
first two-fifths of this cl)n tury. (I
feel the tendency to use songs of
this period stems from a desire
for the mixed sophistication and
joyous abandon so common in
music at that time, but available
recently only from John
Sebastian.) Redbone's boozy
vocals and raggy guitar dominate
an assortment of excellent
musicians.
The session opens with a tune
co-authored by the late Jimmie
Rodgers, "Sweet Mama Hurry
Home Or I'll Be Gone," on which
the backing is provlded by
Charles Macey's Hawaiian guitar
and a five piece dixieland-cumTexas-swing horn section, which
provides yeoman service on
about half the tracks. "Ain't
Misbehavin'," the Fats Waller
classic, is backed only by the excellent fiddle work of Joe Venuti,
and features a scat-fiddle
duet-it is one of the greatest
songs of all time, and this is a fine
version.
A guitar solo, with a horn and
castanet rhythm section, segues
through tuba-guitar and trombone-tuba duets to the vocal on
Irving Berlin's "My Walking
Stick," followed by a scat-tuba
duet and more great guitar-a
powerful cut. Redbone takes
both solos on "Lazy Bones,"
whistling his way in and taking
the break on harmonica, with
sparse and tasty horns and laid-

ASUNM PEC & KRST 92.3
PRESENT

JANIS IAN
AND

LOUDON WAINWRIGHT III
FEBRUARY 29,1976 • 8:15P.M.
POPEJOY HALL
TICKETS SUS SOX OFFICE • GOLD STREET • CANDYMAN rSANTA ~EI

-

ditions to his guitar. On Berlin's
contribution,
the
second
beautiful ballad "Marie,'' he is
backed by a three piece violin
section and Macey's Hawaiian
guitar, and once again scats a
duet, this time with clarinetist
Billy Slapin, and takes the song,
and Side I, out on "throat tramnet.''
Side II opens with another
Jimmie Rodgers tune, and on
"Desert Blues" Redbone treats
us to both a decent cowboy yodel
and throat tromnet and scat
solos, backed by the horns. His
debt to Jelly Roll Morton is ob·
vious in the style of introduction
he gives "Lulu's Back In Town,"
recorded solo but with typical
the
bar-room
noises
in
background-a simulated live-atOkie's sound.
"Some Of These Days" begins
as a solo, but about half way
through the double timed guitar
break, Redbone is joined by
Venuti's funky fiddle, On "Big
Time Woman," Leon is rejoined
by the horn section with the
strong addition of Patty Bown's
honky-tonk piano. Venuti's fiddle, with heavy echo, is the only
help Redbone gets on the Broonzy-Iike blues "Haunted House."
"Polly Wolly Doodle," which
closes the LP, opens as a solo,
but, midway, Don McLean
("American Pie") jumps in with a
delightful folk/minstrel show
banjo,
·The ability of Leon Redbone to
alternate arrangements with
eight or ten sidemen and solo
performanMs, with no loss of impact or interest, is a tribute to his
musical skill and personal
dynamics. I like this album better
every timer play it.
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By Harold Smith
Since. Norm Ellenberger· has
taken the cage helm at UNM,
Lobo basketballers have· had to
play many game plans to pull off
victories in the WAC.
Saturday afternoon the Wolfpack had to rely on yet another
plan to accomplish something no
other New Mexico team has ever
done, beat the Miners in El Paso.

.

I,

The plan, which could be called
"Grecian Formula 16," completely befuddled Texas-El Paso
and its coach, Don Haskins. UNM
defeated the number-one defensive team in the nation, 69-58.

(

The regionally-televised contest featured UNM guard Ricky

!!

Williams, who was named the
player of the game by the network. carrying the game.
Williams played like a combination of Pete Maravich, Ernie
DiGregorio and a little David
Thompson. In more specific terms, he shot well from the outside,
he handled the ball magnificently
and he jumped like he was 6-7
(even though the "Trick" only
stands at six feet).
On one "drive in the first half
Williams drove to the basket, and
was confronted by a Miner big
man. Ricky turned his hack to the
basket (his feet off the ground,
his head at net level) and banked
the ball through the hoop.

Ellenberger used six men in
the contest with the exception of
the last 40 seconds. All six played
well. And the six did not include
Lobo leading scorer and rebounder,.Larry Gray or sub Larry
Forte or Jack Hollis. The three'
were suspended by Ellenberger
for "a lot of little things."
The win puts UNM at 4-3 in the
conference. Utah gained sole
possession of the WAC lead at 6-1
as the Arizona Wildcats lost to
rival Arizona State in Tempe.
Arizona is in second place with a
5-2 record.
New Mexico gained a tie for
third place with Texas-EI Paso
and Arizona State. Brigham

Mitchell Gymnasts Score 206
To Upset Top-rank~d Indiana
By Russ Parsons
Nothing _could wioe the grin off UNM gymnastics Coach Rusty Mitchell's face Friday night.
First off, his Lobos defeated the No. 1 college t.eam
in the country-and they did it with a point total
that satisfied the hard-to-satisfy coach. But best of
all, 4011 fans watched his team in Johnson Gym
that night.
While it wasn't a record crowd, it was certainly
the largest in the last three years. One old-time
gymnastics fan visited Mitchell after the meet and
complimented him. "That was a very exciting
meet," he said. "Just like the old days."
The old days were when the Lobo!! just about
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championship before the season began· and Mitchell had his rooms reserved for the nationals
before his troops had barely broken a sweat.
Finally his team had regained some of the old
polish and Mitchell was happy.
"We've made improvements as we were going
along," said Mitchell. "I am very pleased. Of course
we still have some improvements to go and I would
have liked it better if the other teams had been at
full strength.''
The three-team meet was one of the finest gymnastics competitions held in the city, even though
running two events at the same time proved a bit
distracting.

. Daily Lobo

All but one of this group
received either all-state, alldistrict honors, or both. 0£ the
nine who received .both honors,
seven are from New Mexico. Two
city athletes, Carlos Escobar of
Del Norte, and Ben Shultz of
Manzano, are among the signers.
Full football scholarships have

.nnd

~ill

list to round out his allotted
group of 30 draftees.

EXPERT SHOE &
BOOT REPAIR
Rob's Leather Goods
101 Cornell SE
26&9558
'

DiscoverY our American Heritage
Read The Book Of Mormon
Films & Discussion
Tuesday 7:OOpm Film
uThree Witnesses Of The Book Of Mormon"
Book Of Mormon Classes
'Mon. & Wed. 8:15am Thurs. 6:30pm
LATTER DAY SAINTS
INSTITUTE OF ltELIGION
1601 Grand Ave.; N .E.,- 243-3637
~~
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Young (who beat the Lobos
earlier), Colorado State and
Wyoming trail.
Although UNM seems in an
awkward position behind the
Utes and Arizona, five of the
Lobo's seven remaining games
are in the Arena. The only road
trip will be the infamous
southern Arizona trek. Next
week the Lobos meet Colorado
State and Wyoming in the Pit
with hopes of upping its league
starling to 6-3.
With the 'Cat loss the Wolf.
pack can rely on its own talents
to gain a berth in the NCAA
playoffs.

.,

c:r

"We played as a team today,'.' c::
Williams said after the game.
About his own performance, he '<
said while shuffling his feet, "I'm _;.P
.....
a magician on the court.''
co
...;)
UNM (69)- Williams 7 4-5 18, 0>
Cacy 4 0-1 8, Patterson 3 6-8 12,
Davis 3 0-0 6, Berry 7 3-4 17,
Slaughter 4 0-1 8, Totals 2813-19
69.
UTEP (58)-Brewster 9 1-4 7,
Saffle 0 0-1 0, Poole 2 4·4 8
Pauling 9 4-5 22, Williams 0-1 0-0
0, Jones 61-2 19, Edmon.9on 1 0-0
2, Vanley 0 2-2 2, Hare 2 0-0 4.
Totals 2312-18 58.
Turnovers: UNM 20, UTEP
11.

"'.,

probably ,koop the ranking. despite the

defeat as they were without their top all-arounder.
Griffith, who usually scores in the 54 range, was
hampered by the flu and wasn't expected to per·
form. He decided to go on at the last minute and
won two events-the vaulting with a 9.3 and the
parallel bars with an 8.9.
The UNM team will have just about a week to
enjoy their win. They will spend the infamous
Friday the 13th visiting Colorado and will perform at Colorado the next night. Neither team
should prove much of an opponent.
Then the real test begins as the Lobos take on
conference rival Arizona State-rated third in the
NCAA-the next week.

been offered to these 21, and
there are more to come. The
NCAA allows each school to sign
30 on letters of intent. Coach Bill
Mondt is in the process of signing
the remaining nine. If any of
those players already signed
change to a school in another con·
ference by Feb. 18, he will be
able to draw from his alternate

~~~~

0

One of the best performances was turned in by
UNM all-arounder Steve'Ortiz. Ortiz took the allaround title away from Indiana State's aili[!g Dgug
Griffith but the Albuquerque native was himself
suffering from a back injury.
Ortiz turned in a 52.25 on the night to edge Griffith's 52.1. He also won the high bar event with a
9.3. Other Lobo winners were John Eberle with a
9.25 in the pommel horse and John Bernal with a
9.1 in the rings.
The Lobos finished with a 206.70-their best
team score to date this season-while ISU was
second with a 202.25 and Oklahoma last with a
197.7. ISU is currenUy the No.1 team in the nation

Prep Gridders Sign WAC Letters

These letters bind the players
to come to UNM if they want to
play ball for any WAC. school.
They still can change their minds
and take other offers, but they
would have to be from schools
outside this conference. Their
decisions must be made by Feb.
18, the deadline for signing of
national letters of intent.

.

.·.Sports
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Head Trips for Dudes • Dolla'1

Alattll."'li1 lntemaflonal
!},..~

Hair Design Centre
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By Gary Brown
A group of 21 New Mexico,
Texas, Colorado and Arizona
high school football players has
signed WAC letters of intent to
play for the Lobos next year.
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of those on this record should not
rely on overdubbed keyboards
for its major sound. Both Johnny
• • *
Veranza and E. Bishop play some
nice leads here, but 'the guitar
Review by Stephen Lewis
Any album from the South, work never really 'takes over. I
and especially those records from can only suppose that Bishop is
the Capricorn label, will almost trying to live down his
inevitably be .compared to the reputation as a guitarist and
product of the Allman. Brothers. show he is a versatile performer.
A look at a few of the more ob- · If this is not the case, Allan
viously Southern bands shows Blazek and the usually depenthat o!ten there is little ground dable Bill Szymczyk have done
;;..
for comparison. A band like Wet Bishop a disservice in trying to
,,
Willie is no more than an impose an artificial honky-tonk
elevated bar band, while a group atmosphere very dependent on
in the manner of the Marshall keyboards although there is a
Tucker Band is very much con- fortunate lack of keyboard solos.
cerned with a sort of roman- . The songs on the album are
tic/realism. Neither of the preoc- without exception goody pieces,
cupations of these bands is the and Bishop's "Fooled Around and
LILY TOmLIN-8arrlng sudden Illness or any other type of ac- motivating force behind the Fell In Love" is easily the class of
cident, Lily Tomlin will appear tonight In Popejoy Hall, 8 p.m. A Allmans, nor are they major con- the album. "Fooled Around" is a
presentation of ASUNffi Speakers Committee.
siderations in this record by great mixture of the Southern
Elvin Bishop.
sound, blues, Motown and midSince his shift from a Chicago 60s British pop, and if two
bluesman to a Southern rocker, minutes could be trimmed of it, it
Elvin Bishop has provided little woud make a fantastic single.
food for those who like to think of Other tunes of interest are
rock as art, but he has given "Have a Good Time," "I Love the
those who were receptive a large Life I Lead" (the guitar pieces),
No minimum. Copies are made on Xerox and IBM copiers
portion of good time music. Elvin "Slick Titty Boom," (a groupy
Bishop is fun stuff, and much song, naturally), and "Joy," a
while you wait. Machine collating, staple and bindery sercloser in spirit to Chuck Berry sort of the theme song of the
vice. Open 7 days a week to serve you better!
than all those countless bands whole album.
DATACO PRINTING INC.
doing countless versions of "Roll
If you're looking for an album
1712 LOMAS BLVD."NE (Corner of University) Phone 243-2841
Over Beethoven." There is no Ian with social significance or deep
Hunter style introspection and insights into love, forget this. If
HOURS:7:30 to 7:30 Monday thru Thursday; 7:30 to 6, Friday;
8 to 5, Saturday; 10 to 2 on Sundays. Come see us!
world weariness; instead, nine of you want a fun album, on the
the ten songs on this record are other hand, spend your money on
uptempo rockers, and the tenth this.
song is a great piece of pop-rock.
The performance of the songs
"Strut tin' My Stuff"
Elvin Bishop
Cap?'icorn/CP0165
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Monday through Friday

11:30·2:30
Dinner Every Night
6:00-10:30
Fresh Seafood
flown in twice a week
Fresh Veal
only the best goes in
LEAD at CORNELL
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llasselblad 5000, BOmm Planar, pistol grip, fast'
ring, fast wind knob, crank film back, lens
. shade, ~lltension ring, nil cl(cellent. 250mm Sonar
telephoto for Hassclbl&d with extras, We buy
and trade photo items. Gunrunner, 3107 Ccn·
tral NE.
·
·
fo~us

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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Marron llall room 131 or by mail to:
Classified Advertising, UNM Box 20,
Albuquerque, N,M. 87131,
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1.

PERSONALS

Cl.l

~

PREGNANT AND NEED H'ELP'/You have frien·
ds who m1re at Birthright, 247-9819. tfn
~
Cl.l STUDENTS SELF AWARENESS Group.
Troubled by Alcohol abuse? Come to a discussion
Rool]1230 SUB Tuesday Feb. 10, 8:00p.m. 2/10
00 YOGURT $1.00 for quarts and $.53 for pints at
Cl.l
b.O Baba's Food Co·op, 107 Mesa SE. Open 10 n.rn.·6
c<:J p.m. Tues.-Sat. 2/10

z

P-t

WORKSHOPS: 1. Cultural Aspects .of helping
situations for helpers and students Mondays 7:30·
9:30 beginning Feb. 9. 2. Cultural Awareness
Thursdays 7:30·9:30 Feb. 5. Sliding fcc. Details.
Registration
AI buquerquc
Counseling
Cooperative 247-2966. 2/9
PREMED MEETING Tuesday 7:30 p.m. 231-D.
Interesting speaker. 2/9
NEED A REST from Mom's cooking'! Foot long
hot dogs 35c, 11·3 Okic's. 2/27

2/13

HAND STITCH CO-OP Valentine sale f1·om Feb. 9
·14, 2000 Central SE, handmade clothing & crafts,
2/13

·~--~··---·~--·~

BIMBO HAPPY BIRTIIDA Y,J,ovo Cup Cakes,
2/9

GIANNINI CRAVIOI,A shaped 6 string guitar
with case. Mint condition $140, 277-2202. 2/13
with case, Mint condition $140,277·2202. 2/13

2. LOST & FOUND

CANON PELLIX 35mm with 50mm f1.4 FL lens,
$129.95. Canon 135mm £2.5 FL telephoto, $69.95.
Hasseiblad 5000, 80mm PLANAR, PISTOL
GRIP, FAST FOCUS RING, FAST WIND KNOB,
CRANK FILM BACK, LENS SHADE, EXTENSION RING, ALL EXCEJ,.LENT· '"MM Sonar
telephoto for Hassclblad with extras. We buy and
trade photo items. Gunrunner, 3107 Central NE.

FOUND: CALCULA'rOR Mitchell Hall. Call 256·
9757. Describe. 2/12
FOUND: High School class woman's ring in John·
son Gym woman's locker room, Hilda 243·2475
evenings. 2/12
FOUND: BRUCE GRAFF'S ID, drivers liccns!l.
Claim Marron Hall rm 131. .2/13

3.

SERVICES

6.

EMPLOYMENT

I

'OVERSEAS JOBS·temporary or permanent.
Europe, Australia, S. America, Africa, etc. All
fields, $500·$1200 monthly, Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free info.- Write: International Job Cen·
ter, Dept. NB Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704. 3/1

I

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM Selectric, Guar·
an teed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298·7147.
2/13
BABYSITTING in my home. Monday thru Friday.
Judy Knpke-214 Vassar SE, 268·2121 or 831·
5350. 9/13
Jo'AMOUS
QUIVIRA
BOOKSHOP
and
Photography Gallery is 1/2 block from Johnson
Gym. on Cornell. Special order service. tfn
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATIONphotos. Lowest
prices in townl Fast, pleasing. Ncar UNM. Call
265·2444orcomcto 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. t£n
PROFESSIONAL CHILD CARE 4·blocks to
UNM 265-3298. 2/10
EXPERIENCED TYPIST: Accuracy guaranteed,
75c per page. Call 268·1285. 2/10
EXPERIENCED TYPIST: Manuscripts: theses,
dissertations, etc. 50e per double-spaced page,
345-3288. 2/11
GETTING MARRIED? Call Creative Services for
invitations & photography at low cost. 299·
7930. 2/17
TUTORING IN PHYSICS and Math by ex·
pcrienced graduate students. 266·1829. 2/12
NEED SOMETIIING TYPED?· Call Lynn 266·
0760. 2/20
AIKIDO CLASSES starti•1g Feb. 14. Call 268·
gg32. 2/13
EXPERIENCED TYPIST! Will d11 your typing in
my home. Electric Typewriter. Mary Ben·
• tlcy-2g3·5380. 2/g

4.

FORRENT

CITADEL APAI:tTMENTS-An apartment com·
plcx for the young and the young at heart. Rl'nts
start at $140. Large swimming pool. EfCicicndes &
l·bdrm available, furnished !lt unfurnished.
Walking distance to UNM. 1520 University N.E.,
243·2494. 2/13

ATTRACTIVE PERSONS WANTED for excellent paying parl time work on Friday and
Saturday afternoons. Chance. for advancement
and full time work, Must be 21 years of age. Reply

to P.O. Box 25025, Albuquerque, New Mexico
87125. 2/13

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

WE HAVE SOME beautiful old furniture at very
rl)asonable prices. "Old Busin~ss" Nob Hill Cen·
ter, 266-8414. 2/13

VIA SATELLITE
FROM
INNSBRUCK, AUSTRIA

the

WINTER
/
....
,
'
OLYMPICS
are HERE on KOAT·TV

I ....

.University

Celebrate .Monday
Dairq

1976 may be .returned for Full purchase price
through Sat. Feb. 14 provided: 1) Books must be
in new condition, 2) books must be accompanied by
cash receipt, 3) student 10 must be presented
with return.
2/13

CHINESE COOKING ART. Learn famous dishes.
Full course 3 months, or $35/rno., including 4 free
dinners. Chinese Culture Center. (Next to Lobo
Theatre). 268-7023. 2/13

Suppart
Lab a
Advertisers

"Reg. U.S. Pat. Off., Am. b.a. Corp. (c) Copyright 1975,Am, D.O. Corp.

12:30- 2:30PM

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8
4:00- 4:30PM
8:00 -10:00PM

Figure Skating - Men, Compulsory Figures
Nordic Events - Cross Country, Men's 15km
Nordic Events - Combined, 70m Jumt>ing
Awards Presentations

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10

8:00- 10:00PM

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11

7!00- 10:00PM
Speed Skating - Men's 5000m
Icc Hockey - Group B Game
Figure Skating - Women, Short Program
Awards Prcscntations

8:00 -9:30PM

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12

FORSALE

NEW! ALVAREZ 12-string g~itar $100. CaU 247·
9410. 2/10

Ice Hockey - Group B Game
Figure Skating - Men, Short Program
Awards Presentations

Figure Skating - Women, Compulsory Figures
Speed Skating - Men's 500m
Luge - Men's Doubles, Both Runs
Ice Hockey - Group A Game
Nordic Events ~ Cross Country, Women's 10km Alpine Skiing - Men's Gaant Slalom, Second Run
Awards Presentations

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13

$6SO,

7:30 - 9:OOPM

Nordic Events - Cross Country, Women's 4x5km Relay
Ice Hockey - Group A Game

- - -"-"-

GOO!) SOUNDS CHEAP: Fisher 2:10 120w/channelJ, Garrard turntable w/ncw cartridge, JVC
cassette deck, and decen.t realistic speakers. $250.
266-4218. 2/9
STE:Rii:O DEPT. Closlng nll;t~rco-cfup;;rtme;-;t
components, recorders, consoles, tnpc players, <10
. to 50% off, whil!! they last. 3105 Central NE, 262
0637. 2/9
20 usEo rv;;-$3o.$o0. . 14l \"Yo~in!iN.E:~255·
5987. 3/1
L"i.'vrs.:-aitr£-JE~\N big b;t!~- ~i;;a;;· ;~: ·Ttte
Lobo Men's Shop. 2l~IJ_~n~ral ~~·~~~·~9_5_4.~ ~!~
COJ,O.ft TV. tJrand nnmcs. Dig scret•n. Assume
payments of $1.00 per month. 3105 Central NF:.
25«-3505. 2/2
~OPEL S'i'ATIONWAGON excellent,
2ss-.
gggg, 2/10

Speed Skating - Women's 3000m
Alpine Skiing - Women's Downhill
Icc Hockey - Group A Game

Nordic Events - Combined, 15m Cross Country
Alpine Skiing - Men's Giant Slalom, First Run
Figure Skating - Icc Dancing, Free Dance

Nordic Events - Cross Country, Men's 4x lOkm ~'elay
Alpine Skiing - Women's Slalom, First Run
Alpine Skiing - Women's Slalom, Second R•.••
Figure Skating - Men,. Long Prour"""

~~--'-~=-·~.......,.----~~_,=-;,.......,...-=-;..::......~-·-~--~~·.

Feb. 16

Bring this schedule by Monday February 16th
and get Two Sundaes for the price of One!

Queen

ATTENTION: UNM BOOKSTORE returns pol·
icy: Books purchased for the Spring Semester

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. furnished, util·
ities paid. Call Jerry, 898-0921 or 247-4226. 2/13

5.

to send their need-analysis form BEOG program now allows all
out-of-statl;l (along with a $4 fee). undergraduate students to apCopies of the results will be sent ply. Previously, only students endirectly to the student and the tering a university after the
Student Aids office. The process spring semester of 1973 were
is expected to take one month, so eligible. ·
students are encouraged to allow
"We're real excited about the
sufficient time for its return new system," Whiteside said.
prior to the deadlines.
"We'll now have time to deal with
In addition to the · NMSL the problems that the student
program, the new procedures do has, and we'll also be able to
not apply to students who are at- more efficiently determine a
tending less than full time.
student's eligibility status."
."Student
financial
aid
Students attending .class in the
programs are geared towards the summer are encouraged to apply
full-time student," Whiteside for financial aid immediately.
said, "hence part-time students
"Students must not wait until
do not fit into the new system. the last minute t~ apply for aid."
Concerning NMSL; it's a state
operated program and its
scheduling is geared towards
complementing the majority of
the timetables of all state inMakers of-Hand Made lndla~1 Jewelry
stitutions."
OLDTOWN
One beneficial change i~ the

1969 OPEN KADETT 1900 station wngon $600,
Call
256·0352.
2/13

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MAR'l'Y from the peons
at the LOBO. 2/9

---·-·

!Continued from page 1)
1

and NDSL, 'as soon as possible"
for BEOG and Work-Study) and
NECCHI ZIG ZAG. Christmas lay-away not
if no problems arise, will only
Glaimed. Button holes, blind herns, llt.e. $40 or 10
have to visit Student Aids once
payments of $4.00, 262·0637. 2/2
during the semester ..
LEV.I'S-BLUE JEAN big b(Jlls always a~ The
Lobo Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243·6954. tfn . •
"After a student applies for
OWN AN AD0l3E while you go to school. Brick - financial aid, the student will be
floors, fireplace. tennis; prices start 11t $16,950. ·
called into Student Aids once
Location 393g North Rio Grande, DaiQ Bellnmah
Realty office 292·0556 or 34fi·6304. 2/13
during th·e spring semester,"
DELTA MAHK lOll Capacitive dischrge clec.;
Whiteside said. ''The aptronic ignition $39.95. 268-5490 EI~Jctronic Ignition
pointments
will be spread out
Sales. 2/19 ·
over
the
semester
so that there ·
OLD ADOBE HOUSE, 9 rooms, Tijeras Cnnyon.
will be no lines; depending upon
Drawer JJ, Taos, NM, (505) 758-2227. 2/10
the volume of students. The
O'KEEFE & MERRlTT built-in type stove. el·
ectric, coppcrtone w/hood $60. Singer zig-zag
student will then go directly to
portable sewing machine w/carrying case &'
cashiers on the first day of class
other nttachmcn~s $50, Small gas heater $10. Call
to secure their refund."
898·9516. .2/13
l'l!!iW n.UTES for snlel Gemeinhnrdt M·:t. $125,
Another change exists in the
ArUcy $ll5. F'rank, 268-7290. 2/12
completion of the need-analysis
67 CHEVY !nexpensive transportation, some. ·
for the NDSL, Supp. Grant,
.body damage, 256·1507. 2/9
Work-Study, Nursing and Health
1968 BUICK LE SABRE,, PS, PB, AC, power
scats, good condition, $1000. 255-7843. 2/12
Profession loans. Formerly completed at the Student Aids office,
F'OR SALE: Full set of Ludwig drums with Zild·
jian cymb~ls-$600. Please call Ken at 265-3304.
the student will now be required
SIBERIAN HUSKU!:S p\lre bred home grown, 2
boys, 2 girls, 6 weeks, beautiful. 255·9280, ~/10

Rate.s: 15 cents per word per day, one dollar
minimum. Adveftisements run five or more
consecutive days wl.th no changes, nine cen•
ts per word per day Ino refunds If cancelled
before five insertions), Classified ad.
vert!sements must be paid ha.advance,

,..0
Cl.l

... New Student Aid ProcedureS

Nordic Events - Biathlon, Relay
Spced Skating ~ Men's 1500m
Icc Hockey - Group 8 Game

....

Speed Skating - Men's 1000m
Awards Presentations

7:00- 10:00PM & 10:30- 11:00PM

Bobsleigh - Four·Marl, First & Second Runs
Alpine Skiing - Women>s Giant Slalom
Figure Skating - Women, Long Program
Awards Presentations

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14
12:30- 3:00PM
4:30- 5:00PM
8:00- 10:00PM
Alpine Skiing - Men's Slalom, First Run
Nordic Events ..- Cross Country, Men's 50km
Sl>ccd Skating -· Men's 10,000m
Ice Hockey ~ Group A Game

AIJJinc Skiing - Mcn's Slalom, Second Run
Bobsleigh ·" Four-Man, Third & Fourth Runs
Awards Presentations

''oAY 'AR FI' ,,

11:30 - 1:30PM

SUNDAY, FEBRURY 15
3:30- 4:30PM
5:00 -6:00PM

Sl<i Jumping - Special 90rn Event
Awards Presentations

8:00 - 1O:OOPM

Figutr! SkatintJ - Exhibition
Closing Ceremony

exclusively on KOAT·TV

{j)

j

